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Vaccinate and 
be kind: the 
Board’s call

Several speakers at the Waiouru-Waima-
rino Community Board meeting on Thurs-
day expressed concern at the low rates of 
Covid-19 vaccination in Ohakune and 
Raetihi.

They are concerned that people will soon 
be able to travel outside Auckland and the 
Waikato and potentially bring the virus into 
the community.

The latest official data shows that 
Ohakune has 83% of 
its population having 
had at least one jab, 
but only 68% fully 
vaccinated.

The s i tua t ion  i s 
worse in Raetihi, with 
only 44% fully vacci-
nated and 61% having 
had at least one jab.

“I’d just like to make 
a plug to those who haven’t quite got round 
to their vaccination yet,” said Ruapehu 
District Council CEO Clive Manley.

“There’s a whole load (of options), 
whether it’s a pop-up clinic or it’s your 
doctor, or wherever you need to go.

“The sooner you do it the sooner you 
can get your second dose and the sooner 
you will be keeping your family safe and 
keeping the community safe.”

“When New Zealand opens up we all 
want to stay safe.

“We are lagging behind and there may 
be some good reasons for that. I’m talking 
about those who haven’t quite got around 
to it.”

Councillor Vivien Hoeta called for 
kindness.

“There are a lot of people who are 
undecided. That’s okay – it’s how can we 
support you?

“And please remember to wear your 
mask. I’ve seen quite a few people around 
without a mask, and not scanning in.

“So please scan in and wear a mask.
“It puts our retailers, who are working 

really, really hard and 
providing a service 
for us, in an awkward 
position to have to ask 
you politely to go and 
find a mask.

“So … let’s be kind 
to each other.

“Let’s support our 
retailers but let’s do 
it safely.

John Chapman said New Zealand will 
“open up soon” and this area has a large 
number of people who are unvaccinated.

He said the UK has opened up around 
100 days ago and they have had 12,000 
cases and nearly 700 dead. Their vaccina-
tion rate is 70%. 

“Unless we see can increase our vacci-
nation rates we are going to see a number 
of our friends and family taken by Covid.

‘My body, my choice’ is not something 
that Covid readily understand.

Councillor Janelle Hinch said people 
who chose not to get vaccinated are not 
only making a choice for themselves but 
those around them too.

“When New 
Zealand opens 

up we all want to 
stay safe.

Pippa McCoubrie gets some help from fellow-pony club member Aylish Jordan a the first Waimarino 
Pony Club meet on Saturday. See Page 11 for details. Photo: Brandi Soverel.
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CYPRUS TREE
79 Clyde St, Ohakune Ph: 06 385 8857
Contemporary café, bar and restaurant. Come and try our new 
small plates menu. Enjoy quality wine, craft beer, food and friendly 
service in our spacious, family friendly establishment.  Fireside 
lounge and children’s play area, cosy indoors or perfect alfresco 
dining with spectacular mountain views. A great place for casual 
get togethers or special occasions. Open 7 days, 4pm till late.

Eating out in theEating out in the
Ruapehu DistrictRuapehu District

POWDERKEG
Bottom of the mountain road Ph: 06 385 8888
The iconic Powderkeg gives you that warm alpine feel with large 
open fires, hot mulled wine and a great craft beer selection. 
With over 30 years’ commitment to service and good quality 
free range food. Follow us on instagram @powderkegbar for 
our weekly deals, parties and giveaways. Great breakfast and 
delicious brunch cocktails. Open 7am – 10.30am and reopening 
3pm daily 7 days a week. See you at The Keg.

KINGS BAR & RESTAURANT
3 Rimu St Ohakune Junction Ph: 06 385 8648
Est in 1913, historic Kings offers an inviting menu by locally 
renown chefs, a great selection of boutique wines and is the 
exclusive venue to offer Ruapehu Brewing Company beers on 
tap. See our Facebook page for what’s on. Open 7 days from 4pm.

INDUSTRY BAR & GRILL
55 Clyde Street, Ohakune Ph: 06 385 9006
Come on in and enjoy our delicious $20 mains or try one of 
our new signature dishes. At Industry we welcome everyone to 
share some great times. To make a booking give us a call or 
message us on Facebook. Open every day except Tuesday, from 
4pm. www.industrybarandgrill.co.nz  

UTOPIA CAFÉ/RESTAURANT
47 Clyde St, Ohakune Ph: 06 385 9120
Open 7 days from 7:30am – 4pm for all day breakfast and lunch. 
A cosy memorable atmosphere with a great range of yummy 
food and beverages, including regional famous Volcano coffee, 
Allganics juices, iced blended Mocha and chocolate, 7 kinds of 
smoothies. There is a function room too for meetings and special 
occasions. Speedy free WiFi! A perfect place for everybody!

What’s on 
round Ruapehu

Raetihi Christmas Carnival 11 December
Alzheimers Whanganui – Ohakune 29 November

Ski, Board & Bike
Cnr Ayr St & Goldfinch St, Ohakune
06-385-8433, tcbskiandboard.co.nz

Please email: ads@rupaheubulletin.co.nz or call 06 385 
8532 or if you have something to add to this column.

Six stand to sit on one of country’s 
biggest farmer boards – Atihau

Major forestry study to assess performance 
of erosion and sediment control practices

By Moana Ellis, Local Democracy Reporter
Six people are standing for two positions on the 

board of one of the biggest farmers in the country, 
the Ātihau-Whanganui Incorporation.

The Māori-owned Incorporation, with more 
than 9000 shareholders, manages 38,500 hectares 
of ancestral land from Ohakune to Whanganui, 
including seven sheep and beef breeding stations, 
two finishing stations and a dairy unit. It farms 
70,000 sheep, 4000 beef cows and 700 dairy cows, 
and also has more than 3000 beehives.

Two of the seven current board members, Keria 
Ponga and Tiwha Puketapu, will stand down as 
part of the board’s rotation policy. Both are up for 
re-election, and four further nominees have been 

confirmed. They are Jenny Tamakehu, Murray 
Haitana, Kemp Dryden and Sarah Bell.

Ātihau-Whanganui Tikanga and Branding 
Manager Whetu Moataane says shareholders will 
have the opportunity to vote at the Annual General 
Meeting on who will join chair Mavis Mullins, Che 

Wilson, Shar Amner, Rawiri Tinirau and Whata-
rangi Murphy-Peehi for the next term.

“Because of Covid and the uncertainty of where 
we’re going to be at in December, we’re now hav-
ing our AGM online,” Moataane said.

“We’re encouraging people to do their postal 
vote but there is a function with the online system 
where you can place your votes on the day. Only 
shareholders can vote.

“At the beginning of the AGM we provide 
the opportunity for each candidate to share their 
korero. We’ve also provided the opportunity for 
each candidate to do a video recording. The idea 
behind that is to share these videos leading up to 
the AGM, to give shareholders the opportunity to 

hear more about them.”
The online AGM will be held on Friday 10 

December. The annual report, voting papers and 
candidate information will be sent out to share-
holders in the coming week.

The successful candidates will be announced 
the following week.

Ātihau-Whanganui has also appointed a new 
independent member to its grants arm, Te Āti Hau 
Trust, which provides educational, sport, kaumātua 
wellbeing and marae grants.

Jonelle Hiroti-Kinane joins Te Āti Hau Trust 
chair Shar Amner, Whatarangi Murphy-Peehi, 
Rawiri Tinirau and fellow independent trustee 
Aaron Rice-Edwards.

Safeguarding New Zealand’s waterways is the key 
driver behind a seven-year study into the performance 
of control practices for reducing erosion and sediment 
delivered to rivers from forest harvesting.

The Ministry for Primary Industries (MPI) has part-
nered with forestry company OneFortyOne New Zealand, 
providing $1.37 million through its Sustainable Food and 
Fibre Futures fund to the $3.6 million project.

The project is in its second year, with a long-term 
monitoring programme now established within control 
and treatment catchments at OneFortyOne’s Donald Creek 
Forest, near Tadmor in the Tasman district.

“We want to find out what erosion and sediment control 
measures work best, and we can only know this through 
robust real-world studies,” says Steve Penno, MPI’s Direc-
tor of Investment Programmes.

“This project is exploring the effectiveness of current 
best practice in sediment control as well as some new 
innovations. Later in the project, the researchers will 
construct a large sediment retention pond to see how that 
measures up compared to traditional methods.

“As well as the benefits of erosion and sediment control, 
the programme will also compare the costs of different 
practices.”

Brent Guild, OneFortyOne’s Executive General Man-

ager New Zealand says 
as a long-term business, 
it makes sense to invest 
in long-term studies like 
this one.

“The data will help us 
understand the impacts of 
our business. It will help us 
learn what works well and 
where we might do better.

“We’re not doing this 
alone. We have the best 
people helping us with 
this research, including 
Cawthron Institute, Envi-
rolink, Manaaki Whenua 
– Landcare Research and 
the Ministry for Primary 
Industries,” says Mr Guild.

“Two similar plantation 

catchments have been set 
up, including a ‘control’ 
catchment that is exposed 
to the same weather events 
but will not be harvested.

“This is a valuable op-
portunity to test the per-
formance of traditional 
and new in-forest sediment 
management techniques 
– and we are grateful for 
MPI’s support to help us 
do this important work, 
which we’ll be able to share 
widely with the forestry 
sector.

“We’ll also have a deeper 
understanding of which 
strategies are best value 

for money. For instance, if 
the results show that sedi-
ment traps are an effective 
treatment, we’ll have the 
confidence to persist with 
this practice without call-
ing on additional resources. 
However, if we find that the 
environmental impacts are 
too disruptive, this would 
provide the rationale for 
investing more money in 
sediment control at source 
to achieve environmental 
benefits,” says Mr Guild.

Steve Penno says sus-
tainability is a key goal 
of MPI’s Fit for a Better 
World roadmap. “It’s es-

sential that we strengthen 
the environmental creden-
tials of our food and fibre 
products, and show New 
Zealand is a world leader in 
sustainable practices.

“The data collected from 
this project will inform how 
the forestry industry meets 
new government freshwa-
ter management standards 
for suspended and depos-
ited sediment. It will also 
provide scientific backing 
for the most effective prac-
tices in forestry that have 
the best possible outcomes 
for our environment.”

Forestry study: Mark Hahn, Hydro Technician for Envirolink gauging the water flow to ensure it matches the instrument 
reading above his gauging spot.

Forestry monitoring is ramping up to reduce impacts on waterways.
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Vaccination Clinic
Protect yourself, your whānau and community

Or book your vaccination for 
a day and time that suits you

0800 28 29 26 
BookMyVaccine.nz 

Where

When

Winstone Pulp International Ltd
Thursday 11 November &
Thursday  2 December

Employees, contractors

and public welcome

10am - 3pm

Fire fighters call for the jab

Ohakune 
has warmest 
October ever

Ohakune recorded its warmest-ever October since 
records began, reports NIWA.

The weather station at Ruapehu College recorded the 
town’s highest mean air temperature, at 11.7°C, which 
was 2.0°C above normal.

That was the highest “high” mean air temperature in 
the country for October.

Waiouru’s mean air temperature was 10.0°C, or 1.7°C 
above normal, the town’s second highest since records 
began.

Mt Ruapehu (Chateau) recorded 7.7°C, or 1.3°C above 
normal – its 3rd-highest.

Lower Retaruke’s was 13.4°C, or 1.4°C above normal, 
the site’s 2nd-highest.

Taumarunui’s 14.0°C, or 1.6°C, the town’s 4th-highest.
The mean maximum air temperature for Ohakune was 

the site’s second-highest for October: 17.2°C, or 2.3°C 
above normal.

Mt Ruapehu (Chateau) recorded 12.2°C, or 1.5°C, 
the site’s 3rd-highest mean maximum air temperature.

The highest mean minimum air temperature for Oc-
tober was recorded at Lower Retaruke: 8.9°C, or 1.1°C 
above normal.

Mt Ruapehu (Chateau): 3.1°C, or 1.1°C above normal, 
the site’s 3rd-highest mean minimum.

Taumarunui: 9.0°C, 1.7°C above normal, its 
4th-highest.

Waiouru: 5.4°C, 1.7°C above normal, the 4th-highest.
Ohakune also recorded its second-highest daily maxi-

mum air temperature for October: 23.9°C on 26 October.
Waiouru recorded 21.7°C, also on the 26th – the 

4th-highest.
Ohakune also recorded its second-highest daily mini-

mum air temperature, on 27 October, at 13.1°C.
Mt Ruapehu (Chateau), recorded its highest-ever 

daily minimum temperature for October, at 10.0°C, 
also on the 27th.

It was Aotearoa New Zealand’s 5th warmest October 
on record. Temperatures were above average (0.51°C to 
1.20°C above average) to well above average (>1.20°C 
above average) for the majority of the country.

Govt should keep 
its 3-waters 
‘partnership-based’ 
approach, says RDC

Firefighters in the Waimarino Voluntary Fire Brigade 
based in Southern Ruapehu are urging  the communities 
they serve to increase the number of people amongst those 
eligible to get vaccinated. 

Chief Fire Officer Pita Pehi said their members are 
getting vaccinated “to protect our friends and whanau and 
those we serve in our community from harm”.

“But there is only so much we can do and we urge the 
community at large to do all it can to protect the their most 
vulnerable from the very real challenge of Covid in our 
communities,” said Mr Pehi.

The brigade’s education officer John Chapman who, 

at 72, is the oldest operational firefighter in the district. 
“The overwhelming number of cases we are seeing in 

Auckland and elsewhere are unvaccinated and only a tiny 
percentage of those in hospital have been vaccinated,” 
he said. 

“The Pfizer vaccination is safe and effective. Now 
that Covid is amongst us it is the only protection we 
have to prevent serious illness and sadly deaths in our 
communities. 

“We urge all of those who can to get vaccinated to do so 
before Covid reaches us and presents a serious challenge 
to our health and well-being.”

Chief Fire Officer Pita Pehi, at left, and education officer John Chapman of the Waimarino Voluntary 
Fire Brigade.

Ruapehu District Council said that they 
still want to receive a response to their 
questions and concerns around 3 waters 
reform sent to Minister Mahuta on 23 
September, and a commitment that the 
‘better off, not worse off’ financial support 
promises still stand, despite her announce-
ment that participation for all councils is 
now mandatory.

While Council has said that we accept 
that reform is needed, and that our ratepay-
ers cannot afford (from a debt perspec-
tive) to pay for the required infrastructure 
investments without Government support, 
we have also been clear that we did not 
have enough information on a number of 
key issues important to our communities.

Ruapehu mayor Don Cameron said 
Council supported the first stages of the 
reform process in good faith on the basis 
that Government had taken a ‘voluntary, 
partnership-based’ approach to 3 waters 
reform working with the local govern-
ment sector and iwi/Māori as the Crown’s 
Treaty Partner.

“Up until the Minister’s announcement, 
Council was anticipating that we would 
have the opportunity to ask our community 
by way of a referendum on whether they 
supported the reform proposals,” said Mr 
Cameron.

“We had scheduled this for when the re-
form proposals had reached the Select Com-
mittee stage in Parliament as we believed 
by this time we would have the final model 
and answers to the outstanding issues we 
and other councils have been asking about.

“We are not happy that this opportunity 
for our community to have their say has 
been taken out of our hands.

“Despite inclusion for all councils being 
mandated, we call upon Government to 
continue its stated ‘partnership-based’ ap-
proach by answering our outstanding ques-
tions and concerns, and confirming that 
earlier promises to support Council with 
the transition will be honoured,” he said.

Mr Cameron noted that while Govern-
ment has announced the establishment of 
the working groups to address these and 
other issues, it must be recognized that 
the mandate has deepened the feelings of 
mistrust and apprehension held by many 
in our community toward the process, and 
what they see as Government over-reach.

“We feel strongly that Government now 
needs to do everything it can to satisfy any 
outstanding concerns specifically around 
ownership, local voice and control of 
water assets.

“And further to this, other significant re-
forms such as to the Resource Management 
Act and the future role of local government, 
should be put on hold until the 3 waters 
issue is fully resolved,” he said.

Mr Don Cameron added that he hoped 
this statement from Council would help to 
clarify his personal comment on ‘Ruapehu 
welcoming the end of the uncertainty around 
3 waters reform’ made on 27 October, when 
Minister Mahuta announced that participa-
tion for all councils would be mandatory, 
which some interpreted as support from 
Council for the Government’s actions.
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THE         CROSSWORD

Across
1. One of the original six New Zealand 
provinces created in 1853 (3,8)
8. Well-educated, scholarly (7)
9. Customs, traditions (5)
10. Comply (4)
11. Chemical recipe (7)
12. Grass used as fodder (3)
13. Recess in a church (4)
15. Level (4)
17. Struck (3)
19. Childhood home of Quade Cooper 
and Keven Mealamu (7)
20. Be unsuccessful (4)
23. String instrument (5)
24. Rural occupation; also Labour Party 
leader 2011-2013 (7)
25. Personality, character (11)

Down
1. Another of the six provinces created in 
1853 (6)
2. Large animal, tohora in Te Reo (5)
3. Part of the eye (4)
4. Alter (6)
5. Expensive, high quality (8)
6. Hairy (7)
7. NZ’s second-highest mountain at 
3497m (6)
12. Old family possession (8)
14. Outside NZ, it’s a drop scone (7)
16. Adhesive (6)
17. Fuss, bother (colloq) (6)
18. Wine from the Bordeaux area (6)
21. Concur (5)
22. Native bird also known as the 
woodhen (4)

Previous solution
Across: 1. Affairs, 4. Oiled, 7. Rely, 8. Huntaway, 10. Walk of life, 12/13. Border collie, 
15. Brown trout, 18. Shortage, 19. Pair, 20. Moses, 21. Topmost. 
Down: 1. Arrow, 2. Folklore, 3. Squall, 4. Out of sorts, 5. Lawn, 6. Daytime, 9. Home 
truths, 11. El Dorado, 12. Blossom, 14. Dwight, 16. Tarot, 17. Cows. 

Advertising Deadline 5pm Friday
ALL RATES PLUS GST

ISSN 1170-1676 (print)
ISSN 1178-7406 (online)

Published by Ruapehu Media Ltd

Ruapehu’s only locally owned weekly community newspaper. 
Established 1983. 

Reaching homes every Wednesday in Ohakune, National 
Park, Raetihi, Waiouru and surrounding rural areas.

Publishing Editor: Robert Milne – robert @ ruapehubulletin.co.nz
Advertising Rep: Jude Chevin – ads @ ruapehubulletin.co.nz

Printed by Stuff Printers, Petone

Advertising Rates

Phone (06) 385 8532

Preferred position 15% extra. 

Display 
Casual $5.40 per col cm 
300cm $4.32 per col cm 
500cm $4.05 per col cm 
1000cm $3.56 per col cm 
2500cm $3.24 per col cm 
5000cm $2.91 per col cm 

Classifieds
Run-ons (16 words) $10.00 
Extra words,  61c each 
Bold Display Classified $4.87 

Community and Emergency Services
Alzheimers Whanganui Inc
For support phone 06-345 8833
Email: admin@alzheimerswhanganui.org.nz
Budget Advice
Phone or text Noeline 027-259-5285, or phone 06-385-3253 and 
leave a message.

Cancer Society Whanganui
06 348 7402 or Kerri Dewson-Pratt 022 196 7355
Child, Adolescent and Sexual Health Nurse
06-385-5019

Child Youth and Family Service
0508-326 459 or 06-965-3539

Churches
Anglican, 06-385-4957. Baptist, a/h 06-385-3100. Catholic, 06-385-
8858 or 027 606 5186. Gospel Chapel, 06-385-8453. Presbyterian, 
06-388-0675 or 06-385-8708. Waiouru – duty chaplain 06-387-5599 
ext 7031 or 021-493-692

Civil Defence
Andrew Chambers 07 895 8188, 021 247 7340

CLAW community free legal advice
Whanganui 06-348-8288

Disability Resources Centre (Whanganui)
Vivienne Bird, 0800-789-654

Doctors: In an emergency call 111
Ruapehu Health Ltd 06-385-4211

Information Centres
Ohakune 06-385-8427, Raetihi 06-385-4805

IRD appointments
06-901-6162

Ngati Rangi Community Health Centre
06-385-9580

Plunket Society 
Plunket Nurses 06-385-8265, Car Seats 06-385-5019

Police and Search & Rescue Emergency, call 111
Ohakune 06-385-0100, Raetihi 06-385-4002, 
Waiouru 06-387-6884, Military Police 0800-50-11-22

Red Cross
Shelagh Buck 06-385-8610

Rotary, Raetihi - Ohakune
027-344-5669

Ruapehu REAP
0800-00-REAP (0800-00-7327)

Ruapehu Maori Wardens
Rangi Bristol 027-442-4593

St John
In an emergency call 111

Taumarunui Counselling Services
For confidential counselling in Waimarino phone 07-895-6393

Victim Support Contact Centre
0800 842 846
Waimarino Cancer Society
Co-ordinator 06-385-3404, 0204-080-4905

Waimarino Health Care Centre
Raetihi 06-385-5019

Women’s Refuge
0800-800-4-refuge 0800-4-733-84

Waimarino Community Toy Library
027 728 2413 leave a message (turned on open days only)

Waimarino-Waiouru Community Board
John ‘Luigi’ Hotter, 06-385-8193; Allan Whale, 06-385-9139; 
Cynthia Dowsett 06-385-8086. RDC reps Rabbit Nottage, 021 111 
6514, Vivenne Hoeta 022-65-88-320, Janelle Hinch 022 385 8683. 
Other ward councillors  Elijah Pue  027 740 6253

National Park Community Board
Board members: Simon O’Neill 021-661-159; Peter Zimmer 027 
479 1926; Mark Bolten  021 191 5385; Clark McCarthy 027 475 
0561. RDC rep, Murray Wilson 07-892-2774.

Taumarunui/Ohura Ward Committee
07-893-8575; Graeme Cosford, 07-895-7572; Karen Ngatai, 07-
896-6658; Kim Wheeler 027-229-1527; Adie Doyle 027-495-3308; 
Robyn Gram 027 389 1912; Lyn Neeson 07 895 7803

Ruapehu Mayor
Don Cameron, 021 202 7629

Guidelines is published free of charge. Please help us to keep 
it up to date – call us if your details change, or if you see 
something that needs changing: 06-385-8532

Letters
Editor’s note: Letters to the Editor could not be 

published this week due to time constraints.
Letters rules
The Ruapehu Bulletin welcomes letters to the editor 

and points out that letters published do not necessarily 
reflect the opinions of the Bulletin or staff. All letters 
must carry a name, address and telephone number for 
verification. The Editor reserves the right to edit and 
abridge letters.

Our policy is to give those named in letters a right of 
reply in the same issue, when possible. Letters will be 
published as space allows and not necessarily in the week 
that they are submitted. 

Letters must be no more than 300 words unless a 
prior arrangement has been made. Letters are published 
with the writer’s name. We generally don’t accept nom 
de plumes unless a valid reason for needing to do so is 
supplied.

The editor reserves the right to reject any letter.

Now is the time for 
Covid leadership: 
Weston Kirton

The  fight against the 
Delta virus is now local, 
says Weston Kirton, Hori-
zons Ruapehu representa-
tive – Covid-19 is on its 
way and we need to be 
prepared.

The recent vaccination 
figures region by region 
show this district near the 
bottom of the table. 

“This is in spite of the 
huge effort by our health 
providers and community 
groups thus far. It is time 
our local elected represen-
tatives stepped up and dem-
onstrated their support for 
vaccination to protect our 
communities,” says Kirton.

“Our local Council has 
an important role to play in 
getting the message across 
that vaccination is now the 
only way we can protect 
our communities from the 
ravages of Delta. Our com-
munity needs to know what 
is being done to prepare for 
potential covid outbreak in 
our district.

“What plans are in place 
to increase the vaccination 
rates in our population?

“How can we engage 
with people unsure about 
getting the vaccination?

“Can our hospital to cope 
with large numbers of pa-
tients hit by Covid?

“So far we have been 
reliant on government 
to answer questions and 
make the calls on how to 
get people vaccinated, but 
smaller districts such as 
the Ruapehu need to see 
guidance not only from 

community leaders but our 
civic leadership as well.

“While the Regional 
Council can assist in a 
mix of leadership, it is 
preferable to have a may-
oral taskforce dealing with 
responses to the virus that 
threatens the health and 
wellbeing of our district, 
preparing for the worst out-
comes at a local level rather 
than having an ambulance 
at the bottom of the cliff.”

Weston Kirton, Ruapehu’s rgional councillor.

No Covid in Taumarunui 
wastewater: MOH

Tests on Taumarunui’s wastewater from samples taken 
over last week have returned a negative result.

Ruapehu mayor Don Cameron said that while this was 
great news it was not a reason for complacency.

“We know Covid-19 is on our door step in neighbouring 
districts and is only a matter of time before it reaches our 
communities,” he said.

“The best thing we can all do to prepare is ensure that 
as many people as possible are vaccinated and continue 
to follow other Covid safe practices such as regular hand 
washing, mask wearing and maintaining social distancing 
from people we do not know,” he said.

Note on wastewater testing
• Decisions around wastewater testing and how it is 

managed is undertaken by the Ministry of Health with the 
testing being undertaken by ESR

• The results are published weekly on the ESR dash-
board BI000288 COVID-19 Wastewater Dashboard | 
Tableau Public

• Council was advised that the test results for samples 

taken the week prior should be published by 2pm every 
Wednesday

• ESR are looking into why Taumarunui’s results were 
not published on schedule.

No Covid-19 has been detected in Taumarunui’s wastewater, reports MOH. Testing is not being 
done on southern Ruapehu towns’ wasterwater, which is MOH’s decision.
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103.80 hectares
Viewing by Appointment
www.nzr.nz/RX3045487

Tender closing 
11am, Thursday 2 Dec 2021
NZR, 1 Goldfinch Street, Ohakune 

Jamie Proude AREINZ

027 448 5162 | jamie@nzr.nz

OPEN DAYS:
Guided Tour (please bring own bike)
1pm, 10th & 17th Nov 21

NZR Central Ltd | Licensed REAA 2008

ENTRY LEVEL DAIRY FARM 
180 Smiths Road, RD1, Ohakune

There are only a few dairy units in the reliable farming district 
of Ruapehu and this fully self-contained 103 Ha (STS) farm is a 
great example. Running 230 cows, largely grass based grazing, 
wintered on policy, aided by supplements through the in-shed 
feeding system along with nitrogen usage and a strong fertiliser 
history. 3-year production average of 79,000 kgMS off the 
highly regarded, quality Ohakune silt loam. Infrastructure   
includes a 20 AS HB shed, 6 Bay implement shed, 250 cow 
feed pad, calf rearing facility, 1 million litre bladder effluent 
storage along with a comfortable 4- bedroom home.

432.31 hectares
By Appointment
www.nzr.nz/RX3045523

Tender closing 
11am, Wed 15 Dec 2021
NZR, 1 Goldfinch Street, Ohakune 

Jamie Proude AREINZ

027 448 5162 | jamie@nzr.nz

OPEN DAYS:
Guided Tour (please bring own bike)
1pm, 16, 18 & 21 Nov 21

NZR Central Ltd | Licensed REAA 2008

MANUITI-GENUINE EASY HILL COUNTRY
314 Pipiriki Raetihi Road, Raetihi

This extremely attractive medium hill country farm has a well-
balanced contour with ample north facing medium hills, large 
pockets of easy sheltered basins and an abundance of quality 
natural water. Infrastructure consists of a character 3-bedroom 
Villa next to a running stream full of fresh water koura and 
trout, 3 bay barn with workshop, near new 3 bay versatile 
garage, 4 stand woolshed with covered yards (1000NP), cattle 
yards with all-weather loadout. 4 sets of satellite sheep yards 
strategically placed around the farm and an extensive network 
of tracking helps with ease of management. 

Whakapapa planting to 
heal Sky Waka scars

A pair of Ruapehu Alpine Lifts staff have been busy 
working to rejuvenate areas of Whakapapa Ski Area 
that were disturbed during the Sky Waka construction.

Andy and Pete, from the Safety and Environment 
Team, have successfully re-planted around 200 bristle 
tussocks (Rytidosperma setifolium). 

“This mahi forms part of our environmental plan to 
rejuvenate areas that were disturbed during the Sky Waka 
build,” says RAL.

During the build, some ground was disturbed so an 
excavator could gain access to prepare foundations for 
the towers. On the return trip the excavator was able 
to remove some older, redundant Rockgarden chair 

foundations too. 
Before the diggers moved in, RAL’s team went out 

and salvaged tussocks and plants that were growing on 
the paths. These plants were then sent to a nursery in 
Palmerston North to be nurtured and re-grown.

While the 200 odd tussocks planted last week are the 
ones first salvaged during the build, the mahi does not 
stop there, says RAL. 

The team will continue to collect seeds each summer, 
as they come out, and then have annual replanting. 

The goal is to ramp this up each year and bring life 
back to the environment through the Revegetation 
Programme.

RAL has been working to revegetate areas that were disturbed during the construction of the 
Sky Waka. Photo: RAL.

Covid-19 vaccinations 
for the health system 
mandatory next week

Whanganui Regional Health Network 
(WRHN) has to ensure all its staff – 
and contractors – are vaccinated from 
midnight on Monday next week (15 
November).

WRHN  operates four clinics in the re-
gion (Gonville Health, Ruapehu Health, 
Taihape Health and Whanganui Accident 
& Medical), as well as supporting eight 
private general practice members, situ-
ated in the city and Rangitikei.

The Government introduced manda-
tory vaccine requirement through a legis-
lative process, by way of an amendment 
to the Covid-19 Public Health Response 
(vaccinations) Order 2021, which be-
came effective from 25 October 2021.

The impact of this Order was that 
WRHN is required to ensure all of their 
employees are vaccinated for Covid-19 
and all of their contracted providers 
(general practices) do not have employ-
ees operating in their practices unvacci-
nated from midnight 15 November 2021.

“This has been a delicate process to 
manage, given it is uncommon to the cul-
ture of New Zealanders to be mandated 
so directly in this way. Understandably, 
some of the people who have been 
hesitant or anti-vaccination have found 
the process stressful and difficult,” says 
WRHN CE, Jude MacDonald.

Under the health workforce and the 
Covid-19 Vaccination Order, health 
workforce employees or contractors 
who have not received their first dose of 
vaccination by 11.59pm on 15 November 
2021 or the morning of 16 November 
2021, will not be able to provide medi-

cal and health related services or enter a 
building where medical services are be-
ing provided, other than a person seeking 
medical care.

Contingencies are required to be put 
in place to ensure that there are solutions 
for the gap in workforce, and particularly 
if the workplace is a general practice and 
is responsible for the medical care of 
enrolled patients, or the service is deliv-
ering a clinical service to the population.

The Government has released some 
clinical guidance for people who may 
seek medical exemption from their prac-
titioner. The guideline states that there 
are very few situations where a vaccine 
is contraindicated and as such, a medi-
cal exemption is expected to be rarely 
required. However, the employer will not 
make this decision. All individuals seek-
ing a medical exemption are required 
to attend the general practice they are 
enrolled with and meet with their GP or 
Nurse Practitioner.

“As an employer, it is not our role to 
convince people to be vaccinated, but we 
do have a responsibility for ensuring they 
have good factual information, access to 
their practitioner should they be seeking 
an exemption and understand the process 
of stand down post-15 November 2021.

“It would be most unfortunate for the 
community if we have any health work-
force who are unable to continue their 
employment due to not being vaccinated 
and WRHN continues to work with 
individuals to ensure they have what 
they need, to make what is essentially a 
personal decision.”
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Hot X Buns giveaway each year –
what awesome community spirit!

Well done!
At the heart of the matter

Is
The matter of the heart

Thank you 
for all the 
raspberry buns 
... hold the 
paper bag!

Cheers Rabbit

Thank you for all your help in 
making Ruapehu world famous 

with your “must eat” eclairs!

Ngā mihi nui

Thanks to the Nation whānau
for your amazing contribution

to our community.
From the WPI team

Wishing all the best to the Nations 
on their future endeavours and a 

warm welcome to the new owners 
and their family.

From the Bayleys Ruapehu team

Ruapehu Bulletin say
farewell Nation Family ... 

... we will miss you all 

... and the Easter Buns and Golden Tickets

Last days for Nation’s world famous 
in Ohakune Chocolate Éclair Shop

Ngā mihi nui ki te
whānau Nation

The “world famous in Ohakune” phrase might have 
been adapted from another product, but it rings very true 
for the iconic Chocolate Éclair Shop, that will close for 
the last time for the Nation family this week.

The family close the shop in early November each year 
and reopen in June – but not this time – next year the shop 
will be owned and run by a Taumarunui businessman, who 
also owns Liquorland in Ohakune.

Allan and Steve Nation reassure their bakery fans that 
the new owners intend to keep making the famous cakes 
and pies.

“We will provide training for them so that customers 
can still enjoy the eclairs they know and love,” said Allan.

The bakery was built in 1939, to supply bread to the 
Army base in Waiouru, as well as for house-to-house bread 
deliveries for towns between Waikune and Horopito in the 
north and Hihitahi in the south.

Lawrence Nation built the bakery, which was leased to 
Thomas Brothers.

His son, the famous Johnny Nation, took over the busi-
ness in 1948 – aged 18 – after his parents died.

Turn to Page 7

Steve, Gaye and Allan – soon to serve up the last of their chocolate éclairs (but don’t panic! the new owners plan to keep 
them the same!). Inset: Johnny & Audrey at a town function.

Johnny pictured with a huge éclair model made for him at a Fire Brigade 
function.

Audrey Nation busy in the bakehouse.
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You are in Group 3 if you:

• are over 65 years old
• have a relevant underlying health condition (visit covid19.govt.nz for more details)
• are Māori or Pasifika aged 50+
• have a disability.

We are now vaccinating our
Group 3 population
to protect against COVID-19 

If you are part of Group 3, you can 
make an appointment by calling:

BOOK
NOW! 

0800 888 479 (WDHB)
or email: COVID19@wdhb.org.nz

“It’s our job to protect our tamariki and 
mokopuna, and my moko is the reason

why I’m getting vaccinated.”
Maria Potaka

Public Health Nurse

Visit wdhb.org.nz/covid-19/covid-19-vaccine/ for more information

You can book 
now by calling: 

0800 28 29 26 

Protect against COVID-19 
WAIMARINO 
Vaccination Clinics

You are in Group 3 if you:

• are over 65 years old
• have a relevant underlying health condition (visit covid19.govt.nz for more details)
• are Māori or Pasifika aged 50+
• have a disability.

We are now vaccinating our
Group 3 population
to protect against COVID-19 

If you are part of Group 3, you can 
make an appointment by calling: BOOK

NOW!0800 888 479 (WDHB)
or email: COVID19@wdhb.org.nz

“It’s our job to protect our tamariki and 
mokopuna, and my moko is the reason

why I’m getting vaccinated.”
Maria Potaka

Public Health Nurse

Visit wdhb.org.nz/covid-19/covid-19-vaccine/ for more information

Awhi Kingi 
Kaimahi

Visit: health.govt.nz and covid19.govt.nz  for more information

WWeeddnneessddaayy    1177tthh  NNoovveemmbbeerr  1100aamm  --  66::3300ppmm

The Centre, 14 Seddon Street, Raetihi

0800  NN  RRAANNGGII 
 or Ngāti Rangi: 

or going online to: 
BookMyVaccine.nz 
 

OOrr  jjuusstt  wwaallkk  oonn  iinn!!

A shop was added in 1960, built by Rodney and Peter 
Winchcombe.

In the early 1980s, an extension was added – into where 
the current main part of the shop is. This extension was 
done to cater for the growing number of visitors to the 
area after the Tūroa Ski Area was opened.

The shop was named Skiers Inn Cake Shop and Tea 
Rooms. Allan says that at the time there was nothing else 
on this side of the mountain to cater to visitors.

The eclairs were just part of the range of cakes the 
bakery made, but became famous for their huge size, 
deliciousness and very reasonable price.

“There’s nothing amazing really – their just old fash-
ioned recipes at old fashioned prices,” says Allan.

But the eclairs draw people from around the country.
Steve says there’s even been people come for a drive 

from Wellington to buy a stack of eclairs to take back.
The family seem a bit bemused at the popularity, which 

seems to have come about through regular TV news 
magazine slots and newspaper articles, plus in more recent 
years, through a clever and witty social media campaign 
run by one of Steve’s sons, from his home in Perth.

“The first time we were on TV it went nuts in the month 
afterwards.”

Making 150 éclairs in a day was the norm when Johnny 
– who passed away 18 years ago – was still alive, but now, 
making around 2000 is not unusual.

Just why the éclairs became so popular seems lost in 
the mists of the family story, but the huge choux pastry 
with what seems like a half a bottle of cream and a huge 
spread of chocolate icing became such an important part 
of the nature of the business that the shop was renamed 
the Chocolate Éclair Shop.

In 2016, the local council was discussing how to accu-

rately measuring tourist numbers, with one staff member 
saying Skiers Inn had sold a record number of éclairs. A 
local wit had suggested the shop could set up an éclair-o-
meter to show how many visitors were in town.

There was some interest from the family on keeping the 
business going, with Steve’s boys showing some interest, 
but that hasn’t panned out.

And now, Allan is ready to retire, having worked 60-
80 hour weeks since he left school. He said if they had 
been able to find bakers to help them, they might have 
considered keeping going, but trained bakers are in short 
supply around the country.

He says it’s tough working 10-12 hour split shifts, start-
ing at 2am. Even though he only works six months, it’s 
the same as working full time all year round.
Amazing staff

They are quick to point out that their success has been 
because of the many staff over the years who have put 
their heart and soul into their work, including in the bake 
house, matching Allan’s shifts. They say there are too 
many to mention by name, but “they know who they are”.

A feature of the business going back to Johnny’s days 
has been community support, with Johnny, Allan and Steve 
all serving in the Fire Brigade and the rest of the family 
providing support too.

Allan says Johnny was not able to join service clubs but 
he would support them as much as he could, to the point 
that he was made an honorary member of the Lions Club.

The boys say it will be a sad day when they finally close 
the doors on Friday.

“But I’m buggered,” says Allan.
“We grew up in the shop and learned how to make the 

eclairs. It’s a good business but I’m ready to retire. I think 
I will be spending my time chasing the grandkids around 
once I stop work.”

Famous Nation’s éclair shop sold
From Page 6

The original Thomas Brothers bakers.

The shop was extended at the time that Turoa Ski Area opened.

The whole family on deck to help out with a special function.

Allan will be dishing up his last batch on Friday. www.ohakune.info
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Auto Services

Ph 06 385 9222

AUTO 
SERVICE 
CENTRE
Authorised Holden Service Centre
Full workshop services for all 
vehicles, wheel alignments, 

computer diagnostics, 
warrant of fitness inspections, 

parts, batteries, engine oils. 

84 Clyde Street, Ohakune 
After hours 027 448 4080

autoservicecentre@hotmail.co.nz

Motor Vehicle Sales

Ph 027 485 7693

Award Winning Models
Call Dave anytime...
027 485 7693
davescott@xtra.co.nz

I come to see you from 
my home office

Wanganui Motors | Ford | Mazda

Property Maintenance

Ph 027 445 6041

Ph 06 345 4554

Furnishers

Geoff Anderson
027 283 9551

33 Victoria Avenue, Wanganui
email wangafurn@xtra.co.nz

Quality furniture
flooring and
window treatments
for the discerning

Property Management

Ph 027 903 5566

Design, Installation, Service

W I T H

Refrigeration & Heat Pumps

Ph 020 412 80295

Landscaping

Ph 027 241 3412

EARTHWORKS
LANDSCAPING

Drainage
5T/3T Diggers
Road Roller
All Concrete Work
Concrete Cutting

RICHARD
FLEURY

027 241 3412
DIPLOMA IN LANDSCAPE DESIGN

Headstones

Ph 06 343 8708

 Traditional & Unique
Headstones

in all Cemeteries
462 Somme Parade, Whanganui, 

Also at Palmerston North & Feilding

info@anderson-memorials.co.nz
www.anderson-memorials.co.nz

Experts

Ohakune 9a Shannon Street

2 1

Asking Price $545,000

Jenny Dekker 027 455 5674

jenny.dekker@bayleys.co.nz

BARTLEY REAL ESTATE LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED REAA 2008

A surprise on Shannon Street

This fantastic brand new ski chalet is an absolute gem.

Complete with quality chattels and furnishings, it is

ready to move on in and enjoy immediately. Thought

has gone into every aspect of the property to provide

a convenient lock up and leave, stylish chalet for the

discerning buyer.

Call now

bayleys.co.nz/2900424

Ruapehu College top students acknowledged
Korbyn Garland is the top academic student for 

Ruapehu College for 2021, winning the dux trophy 
and $200 from the Laurenson Trust, as well as the 
Raetihi Ohakune Rotary Club Scholarship of $500.

She was presented the trophy at a reduced prize 
giving ceremony on Friday, due to Covid-19 
restrictions.

Proxime Accessit is Megan Rollerson who also 
received $100 from the Laurenson Trust.

The Principal’s Award, for his positive con-
tribution to school life, was awarded to Connor 
Halliday.

Two Nga Ara Scholarships, donated by Genesis 
Energy to support Year Thirteen students going 

onto further education in, or a career in, the Sci-
ence, Technology, Engineering or Mathematics 
Fields, were awarded to Korbyn Garland and 
Jenna Jones.

Inspiring local minds scholarship, donated by 
The Lines Company (TLC) for a school leaver 
planning to pursue tertiary education or trade train-
ing linked to skills required by TLC, was presented 
to Emma Burnard.

The WPI Thomas Song Memorial Award 2021 
went to Jenna Jones. Thomas Song was the WPI 
chairman and Ernslaw One managing director who 
passed away suddenly in April of 2019. Thomas 
was a loyal and caring person who came to New 

Zealand almost 30 years ago and subsequently 
led the growth of these businesses from small 
beginnings.

The Office Max Award, for a person who has 
enhanced the reputation of the college by his or her 
work outside the college, went to Dalton Jordan.

Maungarongo Trophy goes to Jaye Akapita, for 
showing leadership, dedication and initiative in the 
promotion of kapa haka during the year in school.

The Brian Eades Award, for perseverance and 
endeavour, goes to Connor Halliday.

The Andrew Beggs Memorial Trophy, for a 
student who upholds the values that were upheld 
by Andrew Beggs: a good work ethic, respect for 

the environment and concern for others, goes to 
Jenna Jones.

The Waimarino Shield goes to Ella Hawira. 
The Shield is donated by the Maori community of 
the district for an all-round student in academic, 
sporting, and social areas including Maori culture 
and values plus $100 from the Laurenson Trust.

The Loftus Shield, for services to the College, 
including providing a good example and reliabil-
ity in all areas – academic, social and sporting 
plus $100 from the Laurenson Trust: to Korbyn 
Garland.

The Rotary Trades Award, from the Raetihi 

Ruapehu College’s 2021 special awards winners, from left, back row: Megan Rollerson, 
Byron Griffin-Chappel, Emma Burnard, Jenna Jones, Dalton Jordan, Connor Halliday; 
Front row: Jaye Akapita, Ella Hawira, Korbyn Garland.

Turn to Page 11
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Plumbing / Drainlaying

Ph 06 385 4718

B&M PLUMBING LTD
• Plumbing & Drainlaying
• Pumps - sales, servicing & installation of 

all pumps
• Fires & Solar 
• 5 Ton Digger with Augers, Ditchwitch & Tip Truck

“Your local Registered Certifier”

Call Brian 027 436 1075
Email:

bmfred@xtra.co.nz

Upholsterers

Ph 06 385 8487

Lawyers

Ph 06 281 3461

Auto Service

Ph 06-385 4216

• WoF – cars $50, trailers $35
all makes & models

• Qualified mechanics
• Tyres – cars, motorbikes, 

ATV’s, side-by-side
• Batteries

Right here in Raetihi

Carpet Cleaning

0800 22 78 22

WANGANUI
CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

24 HOUR FLOOD CALLOUT
We specialise in stains, odours and hard to 

clean carpets and fabrics.
P.U.R.T - Pet Urine Removal Treatment

cdwanganui@outlook.co.nz
www.chemdry.co.nz

Wanganui & Ruapehu Regions 

Land development

Ph 06-385-4854

Electrician

Ph 021 770 123

Are you looking for an electrician who:
- Turns up on time?

- Keeps his promises?
- Offers efficient service

& sound advice?

Then call Jake Fah at

REGISTERED ELECTRICIAN
Ohakune - Raetihi - Rangataua -

Horopito - National Park
PH. 06 385 3393

Ph 06 385 8952

29 Burns St, Ohakune.
027 473 0188 Mark or 027 444 2058 Bruce

Email: sales@ohakune-eng.co.nz

• Manufacturing and repairs

• Access equipment hire

• Engineering supplies

• BOC gases

• 20T & 50T crane hire

Engineering

Heat Pumps

Ph 07 895 7348

Gas Fitting

Ph 06 343 6866

Cut down on your power bill.Cut down on your power bill.  

Go gas hot water & heating Go gas hot water & heating 

– supplied and installed.– supplied and installed.

Call for a consultation.Call for a consultation.

Phone Denise 027 482 7488 orPhone Denise 027 482 7488 or

EmailEmail
accounts@applumbingandgas.co.nzaccounts@applumbingandgas.co.nz

Build, Renovate, Decorate

06 3881400 / 021 0263 4206

Bathroom / Kitchen Renovations
New Builds      Woodburning Fires

Central Heating Systems
Domestic & Commercial Plumbing Maintenance

“Your comfortable living experts”
www.matthobbsplumbing.co.nz

Plumbing / Drainlaying

THE PLUMBERS THAT MAKE IT HAPPEN

 Arborist

028 404 3525

Quality Tree Pruning

   Difficult Tree Removals

      Chipper & Stump Grinding

         Emergency Call Outs

               Truck and digger

               Qualified Staff 

                Fully Insured

Landscaping/yard maintenance

 E: treestylerswhanganui@gmail.com
For a free quote – call Clay Winter on

Building Supplies

Ph 06-385 8414

Ph 06 385 8700

Appliances

Ohakune TV ElectricalOhakune TV Electrical

Free quotes. Total 5-year Warranty. Free quotes. Total 5-year Warranty. 

Your Local 100% Independent StoreYour Local 100% Independent Store
& Heat Pump Installers& Heat Pump Installers

Guaranteed heating, 
even on the coldest days

HyperCore is the only heat pump in NZ that 
guarantees its full rated heating capacity 

right down to -15 degrees!

FOR THE BIG JOBS: 
digger hire, cherry pickers, 

pumps, wood splitters, 
generators, car trailers, 

post hole borers, furniture 
trailer, concrete equipment, 

rollers & compactors, 
portable trencher

CHECK OUT OUR EXTENSIVE 
RANGE OF HIRE EQUIPMENT.

SEE OUR WEBSITE 
WWW.TWEEDDALE.CO.NZ

Hire

Ph 06 387 5022

Why buy it ... hire it!
TWEEDDALE HIRE

PARTY HIRE: floodlights, 
tables & chairs, heaters, spit 
roasters, wheelie bins, chafing 
dishes, crockery & cutlery, 
dehumidifier, flute & wine 
glasses, universal food cooker, 
portaloos & showers, 3-section 
marquee, horse float.

Marquee Hire

Butchers

Ph 07 895 7570

Cecil’s Meat & Veg
Quality meat products

Beef, pork, lamb
and chicken, all cuts available. 

Small goods made in store.
• Bacon    • Sausages   • Hams

• Pork Brawn    • Black Pudding

We are licensed to slaughter and 
process all home kill and wild game.

Open 6am - 5pm weekdays & 8am - 1pm Saturday
109 Hakiaha Street, Taumarunui.

Opposite the Railway Station

Experts ~ at your service
Handyman

Ph 022 414 5303

• Interior & Exterior
house painting

• Timber repairs
• Fence & Deck building
• Kitchen & Bathroom 

refits

homehandyman46@gmail.com

Call Luke for a free quote

www.
ohakune.info

Ohakune... your mountain town

Do you want a FREE listing on our updated 
site? Contact us ads@ruapehubulletin.co.nz  
or 06 385 8532
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Phone 06-385-8532.
Email: ads@ruapehubulletin.co.nzCLASSIFIEDS Deadline 5pm Friday.

FOR
SALE BUSINESS NOTICES PUBLIC NOTICES

BUSINESS 
NOTICES

GRAZING WANTED 
for weaner dairy heifers, 
short or long term. Phone 
Richard 027 510 9667 or 
06 346 5376.

GRAZING WANTED Pauro Marino Trust 
3B2A2B Raetihi

A meeting of the above Trust was held by 
zoom on

Saturday 16 October 2021 at 10am
to discuss replacement trustee for

Vera Whakaaronui Wilson’s retirement.

Deana Vicki Wilson was nominated for 
this position by Vera Wilson, seconded 
by Thomas Shane Mareikura. All trustees 
agreed.

Vera Wilson
Secretary

FIREWOOD LOGS. Pine 
logs for sale. 4 meters long, 
500mm max diameter. 4 
ton or 10 ton truck loads  
available early November to 
New Year. $80 per ton, free 
delivery in the Waimarino 
area and extra charge 
outside the Waimarino. Text 
or call 021 055 4794.

GARAGE DOORS, all 
types of garage doors, 
specialising in sectional 
garage doors and auto 
openers. For a free 
quote ring Alex Ferrier 
Building Services Ltd on 
07-895-5890.

Lawnmowing
Chalet & 

Residential
Subdivision & 

Lifestyle blocks
0800-896-689
027-353-5189

info@alpinelawns.co.nz

FIREWOOD THE 
WOODSHED. Shed dried. 
Order now. Contact Ian 06-
385-4523 or 027-444-3441.

TANK SPECIALISTS, 
water or septic. Delivered 
price quoted. Buy direct. 
Ph 0800-487-633.

Bennett’s Tank 
Cleaning Services

Septic tanks, water tanks, grease traps. 
Call us for fast efficient service.
Phone Chris on 06-388-0452.

DOG 
BOARDING 
KENNELS

MITREDALE, OHAKUNE
Your dog’s home
away from home

Vaccination Certificate 
Essential

Ph 027-453-1916

MEETING OF OWNERS

NGAPAKIHI 2A 2B 
(Balance)

Raetihi Marae, Ohakune Road, Raetihi

Sunday 28 November 2021, 10am

AGENDA
1.    Open/Mihi/Karakia
2.    Apologies
3.    Constitute an Ahu Whenua Trust
4.    Election of trustees
5.    Close

Block Administrator
Bessina Pehi Snr, 022 611 6392
Bessina.pehisnr@hotmail.com

G A R D E N 
M A I N T E N A N C E . 
Garden tidy up, very 
thorough, takes pride. 
Phone Mike 022 171 1032

WORK WANTED

Raetihi Christmas Carnival
Stall Registration

Under Covid-19 Level 2
Only 30 stalls available

Stallholder registration forms available from 
Raetihi Information Centre or phone Kay 027 
924 7252 kayhenare@icloud.com
or Maaki 021 401 272

Cut off date for registrations is 26 November

The Chocolate 
Eclair Shop

Helps us celebrate our retirement

As a THANK YOU to our loyal customers, 
we will be open every day from 4 
November until we close on 12 November 
with $1 cakes (maximum 1 dozen per 
customer) and giveaways (while stocks 
last - in-store only).
We would like to thank our loyal customers, 
extremely hard working staff and our 
supportive family. Without them, we could 
never have done it.

We look forward to seeing Geoff, Ella and 
family opening The Chocolate Eclair Shop 
next year. We wish 
them all the best 
and hope they 
enjoy running the 
business as much 
as we have.

PUBLIC NOTICES

Waimarino
Transport, Group & Support 

Services Available!

Please call 06 348 7402 or 
Kerri Dewson-Pratt 022 196 7355
kerri.dewson@cancercd.org.nz

Waimarino visits every third Wednesday.
Home visits if needed.

SITUATIONS VACANT

Office Administrator
We are seeking an outstanding office 
administrator to join our Raetihi Primary 
School whanau.

We are looking for someone who enjoys 
working with a diverse group of people 
and has excellent organisation and 
communication skills.

You must have a friendly and professional 
demeanour and previous work experience 
in administration roles, preferably in the 
education sector.

Understanding in payroll, handling finances 
and preparing invoices for the school 
accountant. The school office uses Google 
suite, Enrol, Edpay/Novopay and the E-Tap 
student management system.

Therefore, the successful applicant will 
be computer literate, preferably previous 
experience in these systems or able to learn 
new systems.

If this sounds like you, please send your CV 
with a covering letter to:

Principal, Raetihi Primary School,
24 Grey Street Raetihi 4632;

or email principal@raetihi.school.nz

Applications close Wednesday 17 
November at 3pm

E S S E N T I A L 
FIREWOOD. New season 
wood split or rings. Limited 
suply available. Call Daniel 
027 575 8377 for prices per 
1.1m3 bin.

Hey kids – need 
extra pocket money?
The Ruapehu Bulletin requires Wednesday 
morning deliverers in Ohakune. Phone 
Robert on 06-385-8532.

Calling all creatives!
We need you to design a logo for our 

Kāhui Ako (Community of Learning)

Your design could be here.
Look out for our local competition details 

available 24.11.2021 

KAIĀRAHI / VISITOR HOST
FIXED TERM 6 MONTHS

The National Army Museum Te Mata Toa (NAM) is currently seeking applications 
for the fixed term role of Kaiārahi / Visitor Host to work as part of a dynamic visitor 
experience team.

What you will do
You will be the primary interface with visitors as they enter the Museum. You will bring 
the Museum’s stories and history to life as you proactively deliver outstanding visitor 
service and interact with the wide range of museum visitors.

This exciting role includes providing support to education in the delivery of lessons to 
school groups and kura and assisting with the development and delivery of a range of 
public programmes at the museum.

You will also provide support for other front of house functions including but not limited 
to Museum admissions and working in the retail shop. 

What we need
We are seeking a friendly, engaged host with superb customer service skills, and 
excellent communication and interpersonal skills. 

Experience working within a cultural heritage or tourism setting would be preferred, as 
would be a genuine interest and willingness to gain knowledge about New Zealand’s 
military history and artefacts.

The Museum is very proud of its bi-cultural history, therefore knowledge of te reo or a 
willingness to learn will be advantageous.

Applications close at 9.00am on Monday 29th of November, 2021

To request a Position Description or for further information, contact
Marlene Smith, Education & Visitor Experience Leader,
marlene.smith@nzdf.mil.nz or phone 06 3876911.
Please apply in writing, including a CV, to marlene.smith@nzdf.mil.nz

PUBLIC NOTICES

SITUATIONS VACANT

A Permanent Part Time position has become available for a 
Phlebotomist to be based at Taumarunui Hospital as part of 
the small friendly laboratory team. The successful applicant 
will work 16 hours per week, performing specimen collection 
for the local population.

If you demonstrate the following attributes, then this 
may be the job for you:

• A genuine passion for healthcare and customer 
focused.

• Good communication skills.

• Adaptable and enjoys working in a team environment.

 Experience in phlebotomy and a qualification in medical 
laboratory science is preferred, however applicants with the 
correct aptitude and willingness to learn a new skill may also 
be considered.

Please visit our website and apply online. 

Applications close 12 November 2021.

Resistered Nurse  
(Thames Inpatient Unit) 

www.waikatodhb.health.nz/jobs 

Phlebotomist
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Protecting taonga species in Hutiwai

Why are we undertaking this pest control:
To protect North Island brown kiwi, kaka, yellow-crowned kakariki, karearea (New Zealand falcon), 
toutouwai (North Island robin) and pekapeka (short and long-tailed bats) from local extinction in the 
Hutiwai and Mohakatino forests, the Department of Conservation (DOC) New Plymouth intends to carry 
out predator control over 30,131 ha of private and public conservation land in November 2021. Refer to 
the application area on map). 

Description of the area:
The Hutiwai and Mohakatino area comprises a diverse range of native vegetation on steep hill country. 
Vegetation includes wetland, beech forest, and typical hill country forest. Rare and vulnerable plants include 
Brachyglottis turneri, maire tawake/swamp maire, Dactylanthus/pua o te reinga or wood rose and korukoru/
scarlet mistletoe. Maire tawake, pua o te raanga, and korukoru are highly susceptible to possum browse.

This area is important habitat for threatened native birds such as North Island brown kiwi, kaka, yellow-
crowned kakariki, karearea (New Zealand falcon), and toutouwai (North Island robin). Significantly, pekapeka 
- short and long-tailed bats - are also present in the Hutiwai and Mohakatino forests.

The area includes rugged native forest south of the Mokau River, west of Waitewhena Road, north of the 
Waitaanga and Okau Roads and east of State Highway 3.

Why are we doing predator control?
This work is to protect native species which are at risk from predation.  Our native lizards, frogs, insects, 
birds, and their eggs are decimated when pest populations get too high - rats, possums and stoats compete 
with native animals for food and prevent growth of seedlings.

Reducing pest numbers allows the forest habitat to recover. Large, mature trees are killed because of heavy 
possum browsing, impacting the health of the forest ecosystem. Maire tawake, pua o te reinga, and korukoru 
are favoured by possums and will die if possums are not periodically controlled to low densities. 

Rats, possums and stoats also raid nests for eggs and chicks, and compete with native animals for food. 
Stoats will even predate on adult native birds nesting. Kiwi chicks are vulnerable to stoat predation until 
they weigh about 1kg.

Without predator control only 5% of kiwi chicks hatched in the wild will survive until they are old enough 
to breed. With predator control, up to 60% of kiwi chicks hatched in the wild will survive to breeding age. 

Predator control works: 
Research shows kereru and kaka breed more successfully with intensive predator control. The proposed 
Hutiwai-Mohakatino aerial 1080 operation will reduce predators; giving our native birds a safe window to 
raise their chicks for adulthood. 

Method of predator control: 
Control methods such as kill trapping, live capture, and shooting can be effective over small areas. However, 
these methods become less successful and more expensive at larger scales. For vast, rugged areas – such 
as Hutiwai-Mohakatino – these methods are not practical. At present, aerial 1080 operations are the only 
effective option for large-scale predator control.

Aerial 1080 operations deliver a triple-predator benefit: rats and possums will eat the 1080 baits, and the 
carcasses are then scavenged by stoats looking for food. This results in a reduction of our three major bird 
predators after just one operation.

DOC has worked closely with iwi on desired outcomes and consulted with stakeholders and the 
community as part of planning for this operation. 

DOC and its contractor EcoFX will apply baits containing biodegradable 1080 over the area shown on the 
map. A pre-feed of non-toxic baits will occur first, to prime the rodents and possums to eat the subsequent 
toxic pellets applied during our weather window. 

The toxic cereal bait pellets contain 0.15% of 1080, are cylindrical and approximately 2cm in diameter. They 
are dyed green to deter birds and contain cinnamon to mask the smell of the 1080. 

Non-toxic pre-feed cylindrical pellets are approximately 2cm in diameter, are sandy coloured and do not 
contain dye.

The aerial operation uses calibrated buckets and GIS mapping technology to ensure bait drops in the 
designated area. Please see map attached.

The pesticide is poisonous to humans and domestic animals. 

Always remember: 
• DO NOT touch or eat the bait
• WATCH CHILDREN at all times
• DO NOT EAT animals from this area
• Toxic baits and carcasses are DEADLY to DOGS.

Observe these rules whenever you see warning signs placed at the public access points in the above areas. 
Warning signs indicate pesticide residues may still remain in baits and carcasses, possibly for more than six 
months.

If you suspect poisoning:

Contact your local doctor, local hospital, the 
National Poisons Centre: 0800 764 766 (urgent 
calls) or 03 479 7248 or dial 111.

For more information: 

For further information, contact the DOC 
Biodiversity Ranger at the New Plymouth 
office, PO Box 462 New Plymouth 4340, email 
newplymouth@doc.govt.nz or phone 06 759 
0350. 

EcoFX Limited, PO Box248, Otorohanga 3940, 
email:  admin@ecofx.co.nz phone 07 873 8130 or 
visit www.doc.govt.nz/tiakina-nga-manu. 

A detailed map of the application area/s may be viewed 
at the DOC New Plymouth office.

PUBLIC NOTICES

CLASSIFIEDS Deadline 5pm Friday.

Ohakune Rotary Club for a student who 
shows outstanding promise in the area of 
Agriculture and Horticulture or Forestry 
or Trades, to assist them in achieving their 
goals for the future to the value of $500, 
goes to Byron Griffin-Chappel.
Year 13 Academic Awards

Jaye Tuaatea Akapita Subject Awards (SAs) 
for Maori Performing Arts and Te Reo Maori. 
Emma Burnard Merit Awards (Mas) for im-
provement in Geography and receives the Peck 
Campbell Cup for excellence in the Humani-
ties. Korbyn Garland MAs for perseverance in 
Physics; SAs for Biology and Performing Arts 
(1st in class) and receives the SIMS Award for 
excellence in Performing Arts and the Winstone 
Pulp International Prize for Biology. Tayla 
George MA for consistent effort in Design in 
Foods; SA for Geography. Libby Graham MAs 
for consistent effort in Art; SA for consistent 
effort in Tourism. Tristrum Griffin-Chappel 
SA for Design Innovation Resistant Materials. 
Connor Halliday MAs for consistent effort in 
Tourism and Work Ready passport. Ella Hawia 
SA for Physical Education and she receives the 
Robin Rowles Memorial Award. Jenna Jones 
MAs for consistent effort and application in 
Music and Drama and Biology. Brodie Ka-
hukura MAs for perseverance in English and 
consistent effort and perseverance in Design in 
Foods. Paige Pearce MA for consistent effort in 
Physical Education; SAs for Design in Foods, 
Physical Education and Work Ready Passport. 
She receives the Sue Hardwidge Memorial 
Cup for excellence in practical Foods. Megan 
Rollerson MA for consistent effort in Music. 
Kyro Wihare-Hansen MA for perseverance in 
Work Ready Passport. Allivia Wallace MA for 
consistent effort in Physical Education. Sayge 
Wikohika MAs for consistent effort in Physical 
Education and Tourism.
Senior Sports and Inter Whānau 
Awards

ATHLETICS. Intermediate Female 
Champion (Woodward Cup) Daisy So-
verel. Senior Male Champion (Turners 
and Growers Cup) Mason Richards. Senior 
Female Champion (Turners and Growers 
Cup) Una Drayton. CROSS COUNTRY. 
Intermediate Female Champion (ECNZ 
Trophy) Carla Ball. Senior Female Cham-
pion (ECNZ Trophy) Korbyn Garland. 
Senior Male Champion (Dillon Shield) 
Bo Soverel. SWIMMING. Intermediate 
Female Champion (PTA Cup) Noah Harto. 

Senior Female Champion (John Evans 
Trophy) Ella Hawira. Senior Male Cham-
pion (John Evans Trophy) Bo Soverel. 
NETBALL. Most Valuable Player (cer-
tificate) Megan Botha. RUGBY GIRLS. 
Most Valuable Female Player (DA Doyle 
Cup) Santaesjah Wood. VOLLEYBALL. 
Most Valuable Player Tuakana (Certificate) 
Santaesjah Wood. WAKA AMA. Ruapehu 
College Kaihoe Waka Ama Senior Female 
Ella Hawira (a Toanga gifted by the Allen 
Whanau). Ruapehu College Kaihoe Waka 
Ama Senior Boy Tui Wikohika ( a Toanga 
gifted by the Allen Whanau). SQUASH. 
Best Female Squash Player (Triggell Tro-
phy) Grace Burnard. Best Male Squash 
Player (Triggell Trophy) Jayden Bailey.

SPORTS AND INTER-WHANAU 
AWARDS

Huia Paige Pearce 1st in Quiz, 2nd in 
4-Way Volleyball, Athletics, Volleyball. 
Connor Halliday Cross Country. 3rd in 
Chalk Draw and Swimming, 4th in Athlet-
ics and Tug of war. 

Kiwi Bo Soverell 1st in Swimming, 
Athletics, Chalk Draw, 4-Way Volleyball, 
Ella Hawira Cross Country, Volleyball and 
2nd in Tug of War and Quiz. 

Tui Zeb Smith 1st in Tug of War. 2nd in 
Swimming, 3rd in Cross Country, Santaes-
jah Wood Athletics, and Volleyball, 4th in 
4-Way Volleyball, Chalk Draw and Quiz.

Weka Dalton Jordan 2nd in Chalk Draw, 
3rd in Tug of War, 4-Way Volleyball, Ve-
ronica Hays Volleyball and Quiz, 4th in 
Athletics and Swimming.

Champion Whānau Cup – Kiwi.
Work Hard Play Hard Trophy – Sayge 

Wikohika.
Top Sports All Rounder – Ella Hawira.
Top Sports Person 2021 – Jayden Bailey.

Ceremony
At the annual ceremony, addresses 

were presented by Head Students Connor 
Halliday and Paige Pearce, with principal 
Marama Allen also speaking to the stu-
dents, parents and guests.

Entertainment was “Nothing Personal” 
(2021) by Hiraeth: an original composition 
written and performed by Jenna Jones, Ko-
rban Garland, Kayla Jordan, Bella Hohipa, 
Silas McNaught and Uenuku Reedy. Later, 
“When We Were Young” (2015) by Adele 
(Adele Adkins/Tobias Jesso Jr.), performed 
by Korbyn Garland.

Ruapehu College 
top students 
acknowledged
From Page 8

Pony Club’s first comp
The Waimarino Pony Club ran their 

first NZPCA First Start competition on 
Saturday – an introduction to competitive 
riding including dressage, show jumping, 
fun activities and cross country. With the 
weather holding off and 18 entries, the day 
was a great success. 

“Thank you to the organisers, supporters 
and all the riders,” said Angela McCoubrie 
from the Club. 

She invites readers to check out the pho-
tos on the Waimarino Pony Club Facebook 
page, taken by Brandi Soverel.

Results: Class 1 Lead Rein 12 years and under - 
Dressage and Activities: 1st Pippa McCoubrie – Darcy. 
Class 2 Off Lead Rein 12 years and under - Dressage 
and Activities, Division 1: 1st Kaylee Williams – 
Richie; 2nd Brooke Aukett – Trinny; 3rd Brooklyn 
Hovelle – Muzzy. Division 2: 1st Snow Steele – Angel; 
2nd= Isabella Carr – Sambuca; 2nd= Charley MacLean 
– Bailey’s on Ice; 4th Eva Hovelle – Lacey. Class 4 18 
Years and over - Dressage and Activities: 1st Sandy Wa-
ters – Horatio. Class 5 18 years and under - Dressage, 
Activities and Jumping: 1st Violet Soverel – Curly; 2nd 
Brooke Aukett – Toby; 3rd Maddie Whitehead – Gypsy 
Oak. Class 7 18 Years and under - Dressage, Jumping 
and Cross Country: 1st Marjie McCoubrie – Ollie; 2nd 
Rose Soverel – Jackie O; 3rd Daisy Soverel – Minnie; 
4th Aylish Jordan – Billy da Kid.

Rose Soverel riding on Saturday. Photo: Brandi Soverel.
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NEW LISTING

Ohakune 6 and 6a Southridge Drive

2 1 1

Auction (unless sold prior)

11.30am, Tue 7 Dec 2021

158 Wicksteed Street, Whanganui

Olivia Stewart021 148 6044

olivia.stewart@bayleys.co.nz

BARTLEY REAL ESTATE LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED REAA 2008

A special find in Southridge

A rare opportunity has arisen for one lucky buyer. A

two-bedroom alpine chalet with a 396sqm (more or

less) flat section on a separate freehold title. This

offering will take the market by storm.

The two-bedroom chalet includes open-plan living,

dining and kitchen leading out to a sunny balcony

where you can relax and enjoy the stunning mountain

view.

bayleys.co.nz/2900428

NEW LISTING

Raetihi 36a Ameku Road

3 1 2

Asking Price $839,000

Jenny Dekker027 455 5674

jenny.dekker@bayleys.co.nz

BARTLEY REAL ESTATE LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED REAA 2008

Unique opportunity

A rare find in Raetihi, this peaceful and private haven

will impress those looking to move to a sustainable

lifestyle property with opportunities to create your

very own paradise.

Set on 3.62ha (approx 9 acres) this bespoke,

handcrafted three-bedroom home built in 2001 has

many amazing features that will impress the

discerning buyer. The home has a small carbon

footprint with materials sourced locally and the

Lawson Cypress was milled from trees on the

property.

bayleys.co.nz/2900427

Pair’s rugby service acknowledged

Two rugby players have given sterling ser-
vice to the Steelform Whanganui Heartland 
team from the Ruapehu Rugby and Sports 
Club..

Roman Tutauha, aged 35, played his 75th 
game for Whanganui against Wairarapa Bush 
at the beginning of October. 

His debut as a hooker, was in a Ranfurly 
Shield challenge vs Taranaki at New Plym-
outh in 2012. 

He has scored 46 points, ten of which he 
gained during his 75th game. Roman has 
played in two other Ranfurly Shield chal-
lenges against Waikato in 2016, and Canter-

bury in 2019.
He has won successive Meads Cup titles 

with Whanganui in 2015-17, and a Lochore 
Cup victory in 2014. He was part of the Meads 
Cup runner up team in 2012 and 2019. Roman 
has won three Tasman Tanning Whanganui 
premier club championships with Ruapehu 
in 2013, 2017 and 2018. He served as captain 
of Whanganui during the 2017-18 season.

Jamie Hughes, aged 32, played his 50th 
game for Whangnui at Te Aroha against 
Thames Valley on Saturday. His debut for the 
representative side was as a run-on reserve in 
a Ranfurly Shield Challenge, against Waikato 

at Cambridge in 2016. He also played for 
the Shield against Canterbury in 2017 and 
Taranaki in 2018. 

Jamie is the shortest and lightest forward 
in the side and, as a loose head flanker, he 
more than ‘punches above his weight’ on 
the rugby paddock. He is fit and an accurate 
tackler. Jamie has scored 68 points for his 
union and has been a member of the 2016 
and 2017 Meads winning teams and runner 
up in 2018 and 2019. 

At club level, Jamie helped McCarthys 
Ruapehu win the region’s championship 
premier title in 2011, 2017 and 2018.

Both men have been part of the Whan-
ganui Maori team which was runners up in 
Te Tini a Maui tournament in 2018. They 
are vital in the team this year, regaining 
the Sir Colin Meads Memorial Log from 
King Country and retaining the Bruce Steel 
Memorial Cup against Wairarapa Bush and 
Horowhenua-Kapiti.

With the impressive win over last year’s 
winners and second placed Thames Valley, 
Whanganui will host North Otago at Cook’s 
gardens this coming Sunday in the Lochore 
Cup final. Game starts at 1pm and will be 
live on Sky.

At left, Roman Tutauha and family. At right, Jamie Hughes and family. Players and clubs acknowledge the part family plays in supporting a member involved in representative 
sport. Ruapehu players during the season travel to Whanganui three times a week, and extra travel for away games. It is a big ask compared to city dwellers.


